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Letter from Jane A. Maybee Smith to daughter Lura Smith Gonser

February 5th 1924 
Tuesday 1:30 P.M.

My dear daughter you have asked me to write the history of my early life as I can now
remember it. I will try and give you a brief statement to the best of my ability, hoping you may
over look mistakes and lapse of memory.

Your grandfather & grandmother Maybee were natives of Canada West, that part of Canada
now called Western Ontario, their parents came to Canada from New York State they were
among the early settlers of that Province now called Western Ontario.

My father and mother grew to manhood and womanhood living on farms. My mothers name
before marriage was Harriet Smith. My fathers name was Charles Maybee. I have heard my
father tell of the time he first saw my mother. Her father owned a sawmill and sold lumber to the
people who were building their new frame houses. So as my grandpa Maybee was building a
large new house at this time my father was one of the brothers who were getting lumber and
other material together for the new home. He must have been a young man at this time as my
mother was 11 years old when she first met my father and he was 9 years older then mother so
that is the way I have it figured out as I have heard father say that when he came to the mill for
lumber he would see my mother as a little girl with auburn hair hanging in curls, playing about
with other children. So it would appear he did not soon forget her and when mother was 18 years
old they were married. 

My grandpa Smith gave my mother one hundred acres of land. My father improved it and
they built them a home where 7 children were born to them, 5 girls and two boys. After all these
years a diversity overtook them and they lost their farm thru some little flaw in the title. It
seemed that an unprincipled lawyer (whom my mother would not recognize when she was a
young woman) had threatened my father that he would get even with him some time. That was
his threat come true so father tried to hold his property but this scoundrel who would resort to
any dirty trick to ruin my father finely lawless as he was got the best of my fathers hard labor, so
left as they were their property gone mother said she could not stay where all the relation were
owning their own homes and getting on in the world so she and father agreed they would seek a
new home among strangers

So they sold off what ever was left and moved with their children to Milwaukee Wis. where
they started a new home, they were doing quite well and had began to get interested in their new
home when father was called back to Canada his old home, I do not remember just why but he
went back and while in Canada my sister Elizabeth 10 years old and sister Clarenda 2 years old
both contracted scarlet fever and both died from it. Mother was alone with her family so she
hired a vault and had her two little girls put in the vault until such time as father would return
from Canada, then they held the funeral service and their two little girls were buried in
Milwaukee cemetery.

Time flew by and one day my mother was called back to her old home in Canada by the
death of the father, her father was married the second time so my mother had a step-mother and
there was more children from the second marrage, two girls and one boy, but after the estate was
settled mother received quite a bit of property and some stock as her alotment from the estate.
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There were some fine blooded horses which mother resolved to bring back to Milwaukee with
her in place of selling them there in Canada, she also received some money which she invested in
3 city lots and she and father put up a fine two story house on one lot and the other lots were used
for garden purposes it.was in this house that I was born the 18th of February 1851 and there
passed the first 5 years of my life.

The first real memory I can recall of my doings at this time was runing away to school. The
teacher a lovely young lady, Miss Van Dike, boarded with my mother and as she was so nice to
me I wanted to go to school with her she told my mother to let me go with her and she would
take care of me, so mother consented and I was very happy but I was doomed to disapointment it
would appear, I was very much interested in my lessons at school and was proving myself an apt
schollar so the school board gave my teacher notice to have my mother keep me at home as I was
not of school age and it must be she, my dear teacher was spending to much time on my lessons
so my mother told me I could not go to school until I was older, so the doors were locked and the
gate tied so I could not open it, but I could not understand why I could not go to school so I
began to investigate ways and means where by I mite get back to school. So I discovered that by
laying down on the ground I could crawl from in under the gate to the other side in a very short
time I was on my way back to school, but alas when I reached the school house my teacher
opened the door and took me in but did not seem so pleased to see me as I had expected her to
be, but she let me stay until school was dismissed then took me home to mother, but that was the
last time I tried running away to school. The next year I was of school age so attended school
with my sister and brother. The most important memory I have of my school life at this time was
a large beech nut tree that we passed every day on our way to school this tree grew on a piece of
ground called at that time "The Commons" so every day as we passed we could pick up a
handfull of those beech nuts if we wished to and that was the only beech nut tree I have ever
seen.

The next most important time in my memory was when my parents began talking of selling
our home in Milwaukee and joining the rush of emigration to Minnesota. I think it was in August
1856 that my
parents left Milwauee to try the great experiance of seeking a new home in the great West for at
that time Minnesota seemed very far away.

There was good neighbors to say good by to and many tears were shed by my mother when
prepareing for this new experience, but my mother was a brave and good christian woman and
she looked forward to having a farm home again and also a chance to help their two boys to take
up land and also some day own good homes as land was plenty and cheap at this time(this was
before homestead laws had come to be) and my father bought his land as soon as it had become a
law that by filing on a 160 acres and living on it for a certain length of time and improving it so
much.(I do not remember just how much) but there was a certain amount of improvements to
make on the land then he could go to the nearest land office and pay for his farm at $1.25 per
acre, so with much hard work and some misgivings my parents commenced their preparations for
this trip to Minnesota and one fine morning we started on our long trip.

My father had prepared for going to a new country and had 3 loaded wagons covered with
white heavy cloth that would shed rain and to each wagon was two strong fine horses making 6
horses to the 3 wagons, then he had a good strong 3 seated spring buggy and it was covered with
black oil cloth and a fine pair of black horses was to draw this buggy and my mother to take the
reins and we (my 3 sisters and myself and mother) would ride in this buggy. Mother was taking



quite a few good household supply for she knew they would be a long ways from any town of
much size so she prepared for it. She also went to their family Dr. and had him make out a list of
medicines that mite be useful in case of sickness and accident so she had quite a chest of
medicine and she packed her best dishes and lots of good bedding including feather beds and a
few carpets and one wagon was loaded with provison and one with a few peices of furniture.
They had one bed sted which was made for camping and it was so placed in the wagon so it
could be taken down each night and after the big tent was put up the bed sted would be set up and
the bed made fine there was room in the tent for all of the women folks and father, and my two
brotherrs and my foster brother would sleep in the wagons. We all enjoyed the trip of course I
was to young to know much about the hardships of such a trip but I have heard my mother tell
about it and that she enjoyed it and when they left Milwaukee father had intended for mother and
us children and my two grown up sisters to take the boat at LaCross and go on to St Paul ahead
of the teams and men folks. But when we reached La Cross the boat had gone and there would
not be another go for a week so mother said she was enjoying the ride overland so we all went
along together all the way to St Paul. For some reason my father had Stillwater Minnesota as his
goal and so we passed on thru the little town of St Paul then just a small town but later the
Capital of Minnesota.

Stillwater proved to be a headquarters for lumbermen as there seemed to be plenty of Pine
timber along the St Croix River so as my father had all the horses to winter and did not know just
where he did wish to take up land for his future home. He and mother concluded they would stay
in Stillwater that winter and then in the spring they would continue their search for land, so the
first thing to do was to get a house for the family to live in during the winter but the more they
looked for a house the move convinced they became that there were very few houses to rent in
Stillwater so they began looking about for a building lot that they mite build them a small house
that would do to shelter their family until spring. They finally found a very pretty location on the
shore of a small lake. Fathers lot came up to the lake. It was a very pretty lake with a lovely
beach. Father found friends who let us children and mother have a few rooms until such time as
they could get their house comfortable so my father and brothers and my foster brother and a
young man, a Mr Lee who was a carpenter, commenced the building of the new house.

My oldest br took one team and commenced hauling the lumber and gettings things together
for the new home, there were so many willing hands that they soon made quick work of it and
before the cold weather set in we were comfortably domiciled in our own home.

Father had been busy while the new house was being built he also erected comfortables
stables for his stock and the lake afforded plenty of water for his stock. We were not far from the
central part of the city, as near as was convenient with so much stock. I forgot to mention that
father brought 2 cows all the way from Milwaukee tied behind two of the wagons, also a colt one
year old who followed the other horses all the way. So that made 9 head of horses and the two
cows to winter. So as there was so much lumbering going on father and my oldest brother
Willmot thought they would take two of the teams and work in the woods that winter and my
other brother Charlie would stay with mother and attend school that winter and Mr Lee wanted to
board with us as there was so much work at that time in his line that he was kept busy. He was
from Canada so semed to feel at home with my people and my foster brother also boarded with
us and helped to care for the stock.

This young man who we children always called our foster brother was a boy who had lost his
father when a very smalll child and his mother was forced to work out to earn her living and care



for her child. She lived not far from my folks home in Canada and mother used to feel sorry for
her and some places where she worked. They did not want her to bring little Jimmie so my
mother used to tell his mother to leave him with her and mother would look after him and have
him eat his meals with her children so as time went on this little boy was growing up like other
children and at the time my folks moved from Canada to Milwaukee. Jimmie was quite a large
boy but he would always call my folks father and mother and when they came to move away
Jimmies grief was something sad. He wanted to go with them but my folks told him he must stay
with his mother but he would only sob and say you are my mother. But they did not want to take
him from his own mother.

After several years and my folks were living in Milwaukee one day who should walk in at
their home but Jimmie. Well he stayed and always made his home with my folks until he
married. He came to Minnesota with them and stayed until they were settled on their farm in
Meeker Minnesota then went back to Milwaukee and married a young lady whom he became
acquainted with before my folks left there for Minnesota

Time passed and my sister Harriet, 5 years older then I, and myself started in school at the
beginning of the term and also my Brother Charlie. I have a faint rememberance of those school
days but they were pleasant I am sure. But I can remember my Sunday School and the dear
teacher who was my instructer. Every Sunday morning I was neatly dressed and with my pretty
little blue beaver bonnet with its white plume nodding to the breeze I was happily stepping off
for Sunday school my dear teacher was always very pleasant and I loved her dearly.

My teacher lived on the same street we did she made her home with her Uncle, ex Governor
Halcomb, one of the nicest old gentleman I can remember of (exceping my dear father)
sometimes on rainy Sundays he would come for my sister and I with his fine closed carriage and
high stepping horses so we need not miss our Sunday School hours. We learned his ways and
were always ready for sunday school rain or shine.

Time passed and spring came and we could get out and follow the Lake shore and pick the
most beautiful wild flowers I think I ever saw. The dark blue violets were the prettiest I ever saw
or they seemed so to me, at that time. But time was passing and when the grass began to show
green and the wild ducks began to hover around our lake my folks began to talk about moving on
the the Big Prairie which they heard so much said about. Father could not sell his house as readly
as he had thought perhaps he could, so as they began talking of moving on there were two other
young men ready to join the little band of homeseekers. Mr Lee and my oldest sister Adelia were
married a few weeks before leaving Stillwater, so he packed his tool chest and took passage with
one of the covered wagons. My folks found him a great help after they took up land in his ability
to help in house building and also making house hold furniture. His chest of fine tools were
appreciated in that new country and an another young man also from Canada, Thomas Ryckman
by name joined the little band and also took passage with one of the covered wagons so
sometime doing the early part of the summer we turned our faces towards the West again our
course led almost due from St Paul.

We were sorry to leave our Stillwater home for we had been very comfortable there during
the winter but father could not stay on a lot in town with all the stock to herd and father thought
they mite get a chance to sell the house later so left it to be rented. He left it in charge of a a Mr.
VanEnum, and one fine morning saw our train of covered wagons and horses and cows; for my
mother had bought a fine Jersy cow while living in Stillwater which made 3 cows in all to start
with on the new farm that we were expecting soon to locate. I do not remember all the details of



our journey but I do renember when we reached Monticello a small town at that time on the
banks of the Mississippi River for father dicided to make camp on the banks of this river just
opposite of the town on the other side there was a ferry boat at this place where father put up
camp so they could cross over to the town with very little trouble and father’s plan was to leave
mother and us children and women folks to camp at this time and rest while he and my oldest
brother Willmot and my foster brother Jimmie and Mr. Ryckman should take the lighter rig and
covered buggie and continue the trip looking for the Big Prairie that seemed to be the promised
land. My brother Charlie and my brother in law Mr. Lee remained with the women folks and us
children and cared for the stock left in their charge.
We were delighted with our new camp and there were wild plums growing in large quanties near
our camp in the groves nearby and they were as free as the water in the Mississippi River as no
man owned the land they grew on at this time. I don’t remember just how long those 4 men were
gone on their prospecting trip but I do remember their return and how enthusiastic they were over
the Big Prairie with its streams of pure water and the fine lumber which grew in abundance along
the banks of these streams and Lakes, So after a few days rest for these weary travelers, our
covered wagons were arranged for the last end of our journey. We were sometime on our way for
the roads were very bad to travel on as they were just tracks over the rough Prairie and when we
came to a wooded district the roads were sometimes nearly unpassable. But after several days
and weeks of steady progress we were at last to the Big Prairie and the first settlers home that we
stoped at was built up on a very high Hill. The hill was perfectly round and quite high and their
name was Tower who lived there. There was a nice creek running by at the foot of this hill and
the grass was plentiful so Father camped there for a few days and after father and mother had
looked about for several days they concluded this was good enough so eventually they took up
160 acrs of land just about 1 mile from where they first camped after coming out of the woods on
the big Prairie for they had 3 miles of woods to pass thru between forest city and where they took
up land.

The settlers greeted us with much kindness as they were trying to, organize a school and as
father had brought 3 more children of school age they felt encouraged.

My father chose a 160 acres of land that had a quantity of meadow land a fine creek of pure
water runing thru the farm and emptying into the Crow River just across this river was fine
timber land and my brother Willmot took up 160 acres of this timber land they were expecting to
own this 320 acres jointly. My father & brother after they had paid the government for it. The
Crowe River ran just thru the North West corner of father’s farm, the finest of hay grew along
this river making it an ideal stock farm and father had come prepared to start on a stock raising
farm. The first thing they did after getting lines established so as to know just where their farm
lay was to get some kind of a ??? that would be a shelter from the cold and storms of a
Minnesota  Winter as there was no mill in working order at this time there was no way of getting
lumber nearer than Clearwater, a town on the Mississippi River some 40 miles or more away,
and the roads thru the big woods were impassable during the summer for hauling lumber over.
As there was a saw mill being built at this time about 2 miles away father thought he would put
up a log barn and plan it for a cow barn as soon as he could get lumber together to build a house
so they all got busy and commenced our new log home, father had prepared for this as far as he
could when leaving the city. He had brought several windows good for a new framed house and
so the good work began of getting a comfortable place to house the family as soon as possible.
We lived in the tent house until they could get a warmer place as there was no lumber available



at this time. My father made use of what few boards were at hand that had been used in boxes for
packing bedding and dishes and other household belongings they built the house in the shape
they would want to use it as a cow barn later on. Father thought at this time it would not be long
until they would have a framed house.

The building commenced and they all took hold with willing hands and these men who had
joined the covered wagons at Stillwater were anxious to help in exchange for their passage over
the way from Stillwater while some were cutting logs for the new home otheres were hauling
them together and in a short time, considering the work to do, they had the logs layed up for the 4
walls of our new home. It was built just high enough for a one story and for the floor they took
straight logs free from knots as they could select them and split them they were chosen of
uniform size and then after being split they were trimmed off even as could be and then laid on
stringers(smaller logs laid crosswise to fasten the floor to) and then the logs that were to compose
the floor were timed so as to lay flatly on the stringers then when the floor was all laid with the
flat side up they bored holes with an auger and then fastend the floor down with wooden pins.
Then the carpenter took his adze, as sharp as made on purpose for such work and smoothed those
logs nearly as nicely as boards. Then what were they to do for shingles but again some one of the
party knew how to fix a rook that would not leak rain by taking a certain kind of timber and
splitting it open and then cutting it out like a trough and laying them with the hollow side up and
rite close togather then falloring with an other set made exactly like the first and placed over the
others only turned over those already placed forming a regular trough for the water to run off at;
thus the roofing was acquired, then the windows were fitted to their places and there was where
the lumber from those boxes came in for window framing there was 3 windows in this house of
one room that I can distinctly remember and two outside doors I think father had brought 2 doors
along for I do not remember of their making doors but there were good doors with door knobs so
I think they brought them from Stillwater. The home was nearly ready to move in but there was
furnishings to be put in place. The floor was worked over with the adze by my brother in law, Mr
Lee, until it was smooth and ready to use. Mother got out some furnishings from those big boxes
and soon had a rag carpet laid on one half of the floor and this half was to be our sitting room the
front door was about in the center of the building and on the south side of the house 1 window on
the north and one on each side of the south door. The other door was on the east side thus they
had planed it so the whole north side of this home was left whole not a window or a door to take
any room from this wall for this was to be the room for the beds, there were 5 beds in a row
reaching from the corner on the west to the corner on the east. First came mother and fathers bed
with the camp bedstead that had been put up many times on the way, then came my sisters and I,
then my two brothers, then my married sister (Mrs Lee and Mr Lee), then the bed for the stranger
who mite come. That was for my folks always had a spare bed no matter where they lived.
Mother had great quantities of bedding and those beds were soon very comfortable

Mother had prepared for the new home as she knew there would not be stores very near so
among other things she brought a whole bolt of calico goods and with this she put curtains in
front of every bed all the way across the room then she hung heavy woolen blankets between
each bed and after there had been home made bedsteads to most all the beds I can't remember just
how many bedsteads they brought along besides the one used in camping but I  think there were a
few homemade bedsteads. Anyway there was a feather bed for every bed and good warm woolen
sheets to sleep in during the winter months and then there was two stoves, a cook stove in the
east end of this big room and heater stove in the west end in our sitting room. The stove pipes



from each stove ran from the stove to the center of the room where they joined a large pipe thus
one pipe thru the roof carried off the smoke from the two stoves. Mother brought her dining table
with her from Canada. It was a six legged table of Cherrywood with leaves reaching nearly to the
floor when let down. When up it made a large dining table. She had moved this table from
Canada when they left Canada so this table stood in the center of the room - our dining room.
Mother got out some window curtains and put them up at the windows and they had brought a
large rocking chair and my little chair that they had taken from the wagon every night when
camping on the way and Mr Lee made a small bookcase from some box and the few books were
put up in it. A dish cupboard was made from some boards and mother hung curtains to it and
there were stools made to take the place of dining chairs from blocks made smooth with the
carpenters adze and Mr Lee again showed his ability to make furniture by taking an empty flour
barrel and sawing it down so as to leave a back as high as the barrel would allow and shaping
arms to the chair then making rockers after the chair was finished by the carpenter then my
mother and Mrs Lee did the padding and covering. They took an old bed quilt and covered it all
over with that which operation concealed any sign of the flour barrel then they covered it with
some pretty goods . I do not remember just what it was they used but it was very appropriate for
the occasion. The seat was made by boring holes a few inches apart all the way around the barrel
then running rope thru the holes and weaving it back and forth like a basket then placing a large
cushion over it. Needless to say it was the most comfortable chair in the house. It was always in
use.

Mother had brought many things from Canada that she still clung to and as they were many
of them out of the ordinary even in this rustic home there was and air of elegance and refinement.
People use to remark that her beds reminded them of the berths in a sleeping car only that they
were much better but their being in a row like they were and curtains surrounding them. Some of
our neighbors had come from Boston Mass and from N. Y. and other eastern cities. Having come
so far by cars and boat they had brought very little with them and I want to say rite here that
today we see only what these men and women of courage and thrift achieved. Their privations
their hardships and the dangers they face are never mentioned. Nevertheless the glory of the
hardy pioneer is touted and sung and the youngster who can trace lineage back to the early settler
steps high and mighty and boasts of it with pride.

The weather was ideal that autumn and my mother and sister, Mrs Lee, went over in the
timber where the men folks had found some wild grapes growing, and, as the men were to busy
in putting up buildings mother and sister volunteered to gather the grapes if the men would cut
the vines loose and pull them down from the tree tops where they had climbed vine fashion.
There had been no frost so far, to spoil the fruit so mother and sister worked at the grape harvest
so conveniently near and brought them home by pails full. They would pick them from the stems
and make lovely jelly and preserves from them. They had brought a barrel of sugar from
Stillwater so were prepared. Some of the neighbors when visiting mother during the winter
would say how nice your jellies are it makes me think of home in Mass or Maine wherever it
happened to be. But they were not as anxious as mother was to help do those things.

Time passed and at last the house was finished so we could live in it for a short time so my
parents thought when they moved in, but they had not counted on the distance they would have to
have their pine lumber and so we were in this log cabin about 4 years. But we were very
comfortable most of the time. The next summer after we arrived on our farm the saw mill at
Manannah commenced running and in a short time we could get green lumber (unseasoned) at



this mill and as there were no bridges yet over the Rivers (every one must needs ford the streams
at the regular crossings) so my brother Charlie conceived the idea of making a raft and floating
some lumber down the river on this raft. He could come with his raft as far as the meadow on our
own land, so he tried it and mother and I met him, as he landed his load of lumber. Mother could
help him by taking the large rope he had attached to the raft and helping to pull the load to shore.
It worked fine and then he took a team and wagon and hauled the lumber up to the house and
with this lumber he built mother a very sound milk house and a good place to keep mainly
eatables, as the log cabin was not large enough for all such things, so this milk house was a big
addition to the house. Then as the warm weather came in father decided to put on addition to the
one room house as it was very warm after the summer months to come.

It was not such a big job now as they could get lumber that would be for this addition. So the
floors and roofing were of boards and we had a very good summer kitchen. Father was working
at the farm work, plowing land so as to get enough to raise wheat for his family's bread and oats
to feed his horses, so father put in some wheat, some oats and quite a field of corn, which grew
and ripened during the summer. Our cows were a great help to the family larder with the nice rich
milk and good butter and the hens were also a help with the fresh eggs, and also the number of
young chickens. Thus the first summer on the new farm passed. My brother Wilmont went to St
Paul (doing the trip from Milwaukee to Stillwater). My brother Willmont had a birthday, his 20.
So my father and mother thought they would like to give him a birthday present and as they were
on the road with no opportunity to buy him a present they concluded they would give him a team
of horses and harness and wagon. Just reserved the goods on the wagon, so after he had helped
with the building all that he could he took his outfit and drove back to St. Paul and worked and
he would come home as often as he thought the folks mite need supplies and visit a short time
then return to St. Paul thus making St. Paul his headquarters. He was one who made friends
wherever he was so it was not long until he had made the acquaintance of some of the best
people in St. Paul. We at home missed him very much as he was always kind and good to us all.

My brother Charlie and my mother got the idea that one cabin house would look better if
white, so they procured some lime a from some place and whitewashed our home inside and out
and it surely did look much better and we always tried to keep our door yard looking clean.
Mother was a woman of high ideality and her home was her first thought what could she do to
make it more attractive and pleasant, so people loved to come and visit at our humble abode. On
some of the coldest nights of the second winter we have had sleigh loads of our neighbors living
miles away come as a surprise party and spend the evening which would extend in the wee small
hours of the night. Sometimes my brother Charlie would step out of door and step back and say
to mother you are going to have company. I can hear the creaking of the ox yoke, there were very
few of the settlers that owned horses at that time when we first came to this part of the State.
There were only two horses other then my fathers and brothers so we knew those who were
coming were to be our company as we were the last house until they would pass thru the three
mile woods. So father would add more wood to the stoves and mother would put on the teakettle
and by the time the visitors reached the house mother was all prepared for company and such
good times as they all did enjoy visiting, singing songs, telling stories, and enjoying a cup of tea
and mother always had something good to eat though very simple some times, it was things
served in a way that it seemed quite grand.

During the first summer, after the first winter of our stay in the new home, my brother in law
Mr. Lee took up a 160 acres of land next to my father’s,  just the State road between the two



farms. My father helped him in building him a home on this farm by hauling logs to lumber and
helping put up the logs as they built a log house the same as we had only they could get lumber at
this time for floors and so they got quite a neat little two room house and sister was a good
housekeeper and she had brought some very good things from Stillwater to furnish a small home.
So they were very comfortably established in their own home and Mr. Ryckman and my foster
brother had taken up a claim together some little distance from our home (about 2 miles I
believe), but my foster brother Jimmie did not stay very long. His mind was wandering back to
Milwaukee so one time when my brother Willmont was getting ready to return to St. Paul after
one of his visits home, Jimmie said he believed he would go back to St. Paul with him and take
the boat there for La Cross and then the cars to Milwaukee. There was not a railroad in
Minnesota At this time. But soon after there was a short R.R. running from St. Paul to Anoka, I
believe but am not quite sure if it had gotten farther then Coon Creek a station by this name not
far from Anoka, Stern boats were running from St Paul to La Cross quite regularly. But not often
about once a week each way.

I believe it was the second winter after our arrival on the Big Prairie that the Indians
commenced coming from their Reservation on the Minnesota River they came in great numbers.
They sent on advanced guard to select a camping ground located in some place near to a good
hunting ground where wild game of all kinds native to that part of Minnesota could be procured,
also where wood and water would be at their disposal also near the camps, so these Indians who
usually came on foot would ask for shelter and food from the white, people and although they
could talk quite good English if they wished to they would not. But would come in the white
mans home and do signs to make the folks understand what they wished us they could know just
how welcome or unwelcome they were but my mother had seen Indians in Canada and she
warned us all to be very careful what we said about them when they were present as she knew
very well that they were from the reservation and could understand our language. They would go
about the house looking at different things and pointing and making signs as to what they were.
One day mother had a bottle of vinegar sitting on a shelf of the cupboard and they motioned for
her to take it down and she did so. Then they wanted her to taste of it as they thought it mite be
firewater (that was what the Indians called whiskey) so as to make sure it was good to drink they
wanted mother to drink first so she did and took a swallow without letting them notice that it was
very sour then handed the bottle to the Indian. He feeling so sure that it was "firewater" took a
large swallow but he to seemed to want to pass the joke on to his friends, so the three of them
nearly emptied the bottle. But they never again wanted to taste a vinegar when at our house.
These Indians got word in some way to their Tribe for some time after their appreance there was
on Indian Village sprung up near the new saw mill on the Crowe River about a mile and a half
from our home. The first we realized they were there was one Sunday morning we saw a band of
young Indians going through our meadow and they were marching each one behind the other in
one Iong straight line and each carried a gun on his shoulder. I never can forget how that sight
impressed me and we could count them from our window. There were 80 of those young Indians.
After they got game enough to feed the company at their Village then they would come to our
home and want to trade fresh Venison for flour and sugar and bread, anything they saw about our
house that looked good to them and the squaws would come with beaded moccasins and piece of
calico which they bought from the reservation. But mother was very careful to not offend them
but bought very little from them, she had others give them some of the things they asked for then
to have what they offered in exchange. After the Indiana Village had been in our County for



sometime my brother hitched up the horses to a large sleight and took us all up to see the village.
It was a sight never to be forgotten. I can assure you there were the teepee's (their tents) in
numbers and from every teepee came from 1 to 3 dogs barking and jumping at our sleigh. I was
afraid and wanted to go rite home but the squaws came from the teepee's and called the dogs
away. They seemed very friendly and some of the squaws would talk to mother in our language.
On very cold days the Indians would gather at the settlers homes to keep their selves warm. They
were not acquainted with good manners but would walk in the house without even knocking and
pull the best chairs the home afforded up close to the heating stove and practically monopolize
the whole room while the people who lived there sat back with fear and trembling. My sister Mrs
Lee was very much afraid of the Indians. One day she was at her home and when 3 or 4 large
dirty Indians came walking in her house she was flying doughnuts and had just taken a plate full
of the nice brown doughnuts out of the hot lard and no sooner had she sat them down on the table
until one of the Indians got up took up the plate of doughnuts and passed them to his friends.
They empted the plate sat it back on the table and as soon as she would take out a batch and sit
them down they would raise up and clean the plate. Thus she kept in frying until all had went
thru the process, but they did not leave one doughnut. She said later that she was so afraid of
those Indians that she did not have the presence of mind to quit frying doughnuts and sit the
kettle off from the stove until such time as they mite go away. But she thought perhaps got rid of
them quick by giving them the hearty lunch. These Indians came to this part of the State to hunt
would go in the woods across the Crowe River and hunt in party's of 8 or 10 men and some
would stand on what was called a driveway (where the deer and bear came on regular trips to get
water and also salt as there was a place called a "deer lick" where there was salt which seemed to
be natural to the ground at these places. So these Indians who were expert hunters would conceal
themselves as much as possible and others would scare the animals on those trails and thus run
them in gunshot of the ones who lay in waiting. Then they would dress the animals after killing
them and hang them on the limbs of trees and then their part was done. They would return to
their camp and then the squaws would go with ponies and bring in the venison. It was also the
squaws part to dry the meat to take back to the reservation and also tan the hides to make
moccasins of. We were always glad when they returned to their reservations . There was some
time of the year that they also went on a buffalo hunt out on the plains of the uninhabited states
(at that time the Dakotas were not inhabited). They brought many fine buffalo robes with them to
sell to the settlers in our vicinity. My father bought several to use in our big sleigh when riding.
They were tanned very nicely by the Spring.

There were no Doctors in this part of the state where we lived. People of this part of Meeker
Co. where we lived soon found out that mother had a supply of medicine so as mother took good
care of her family's health and there was not much sickness arnong us. The folks began to call on
mother when ever sickness appeared in their homes. As mother was a kind hearted woman the
always went when she thought she could be of any service. I can distinctly remember 3 men who
all came at different times to have mother dress and care for "felons"(a painful swelling formed
at the end of the finger) and I will never forget how those men walked the floor all night
sometimes being in to much pain to sleep, but mother would poultice the hand and do the best
she could for them. But she never failed to tell them she was neither a trained nurse or a doctor
but as soon as anything come up in the way of accidents or sickness they were sure to come after
mother and I remember  a young man coming to our home a perfect stranger. His name was
Fallston and he looked to be in the last stages of Consumption. He said he had been advised to



come to our house and have mother cure him. Mother was very much surprised to hear of her
healing powers. But she told him he could stay and she would do all she could to nurse him back
to health. So she made home made medicine from herbs and cooked him good appetizing food.
Real fresh eggs and good Jersey milk and preserved fruits and he soon went back to his home
healed, all he needed was good care and properly cooked food. Then one day here came some
men bringing a man with a very bad wound He had been splitting rails to build a fence and had
struck his leg first below the knee cap with the whole bit of his ax. Mothers health was not very
good at this time and she did not know how she could care for this man a perfect stranger at that.
But he refused to leave our house, he said he was told that mother was a fine nurse and he was a
perfect stranger only to a few and she must keep him and help him, so she saw there was no other
way only to do the best she could for him. Well she did the best she could for him. It was very
warm weather in the month of June and she feared "Blood poison" but she knew how to keep that
down and he began to heal after a few weeks of mothers nursing. These patients were people who
had. no money to pay a nurse of any kind so what ever mother did for them I trust she will
receive her reward in the World where sickness will be no more. But "Uncle Joe" as we children
called him after getting acquainted with him was a little different from some others for as soon as
he was able to walk he took a large pail and went to the strawberry patch which was not far from
our house and during the season he picked 3 large water pails full of those delicious berries.
Mother made several qts of preserves and a few strawberry short cakes. So he did what he could.
Mother also went to the home of a Mrs. Caswell and helped her daughters nurse her thru a siege
of Cancer. Needless to say those girls were my mothers life long friends the whole Caswell
family were very nice good people. There were the two families, the fathers were brothers and
their children were bright and capable people. One of the boys built a hotel of logs of course and
also a log building for a store. One of the fathers "Uncle Carlos" as everyone called him was our
first Post Master at Mananah, and Uncle Moody Caswell was the husband of the lady who died
of cancer. I believe it was the second year after our arrival that the neighbors got together and
held school meetings and finely organized school board and built a small school house. The
school house was in plain view of our home but the distance was deceiving on the Prairie for it
was more than a mile from our home although I can not remember just how far. Our first teacher
was Miss Flavilla Blanden. She lived with her sister a Mrs Parker. Their home was just to the
other side of the 3 mile strip of timber they were very nice people and our teacher boarded with
Mrs. Lee, my sister. Some children could walk to school with the teacher which my mother
appreciated very much. Forest City was our nearest town it was also the County Seat of Meeker
County. The county which my father lived in. It was 9 miles from our home there was a lawyer
and a few county officers and a few stores, a very good hotel and a school. At this time there was
not a very great rush of emigration on account of the very bad roads. There was a larger town
about 16 miles from fathers home just beyond Forest City, towards the Mississippi River called
Kingston. They had erected a Grist Mills in this town so the farmers for miles around would take
their wheat and have it ground into flour and corn for meal. some were soon raising buckwheat
which also was ground at this mill for buckwheat cakes thus the farmers were growing hopeful
and there was some talk of Manannah having a Grist Mill which came later. Much later than they
thought of at the time, but will tell you of that later. There was not a threshing machine in this
part of the country at this time the farmers would thresh out their wheat with Flails what they got
ground at the mill but its most of them did not raise very much wheat at this time. They used
more corn bread and buckwheat cakes and bought some white flour. Thus the early settlers were



the ones who experienced the hard ships. Willmot was coming home quite often and he would
brig a barrel of flour when he thought it mite be needed so we did not suffer as marry privations
as dome did in the early pioneer days. He was also keeping a watch on how many farmers were
raising wheat crops as he had bought a Threshing machine and was operating it in the
neighborhood of St. Paul so as the farmers began to raise larger crops of wheat he began to
prepare for a larger and longer threshing season.

(continued in our next) ???


